
Stevens Large Tree Sales - Price List - April 15, 2022

Availability
We only sell trees that are listed in this price list. 

The availability of certain tree sizes may be limited. 

A few of the tree species and sizes are not for sale at this time as we must give these trees time to 

grow. It takes 6 to 15 years for the trees in our nursery to reach our saleable size.

All the trees in this price list require equipment to handle the trees as rootballs will 

weigh from 1500 lbs (680kg) up to 10,000 lbs (4500kg) so we do not plant trees in 

backyards unless we are able to access the backyard with our truck spades. 

Truck and tree spade access limitations:

• Most trees can be planted in Spring, Summer and Fall.

• All our trucks are 8' 6" wide.

• 42" truck mounted tree spade requires minimum width of 10' for access clearance. 12' if driving 

between houses. Digs evergreen trees up to 10' high.

• 65" truck mounted tree spade requires minimum width of 12' for access clearance. 15' if driving 

between houses. Digs shade trees up to 5.5” trunk diameter & evergreen trees up 15' high.

• 90" truck mounted tree spade requires minimum width of 12' for access clearance. 20' if driving 

between houses. Digs shade trees up to 9” trunk diameter & evergreen trees up 25' high.

• Add an additional 4% per km to planting charges when beyond the 15km radius of 

our tree farm (Stouffville). Tree price does not change.
• High fuel costs. We will be adding a fuel surcharge if fuel price stays above $1.30 per litre for any 

tree planting beyond the 15km radius of our tree farm. This could add $10 to $30 per tree 

depending on travel distance and fuel costs at the time of planting.

• Planting charges include topdressing trees using triple mix, mulch and staking when necessary.

Warranty Terms

All trees purchased and installed by Stevens Large Trees Sales are guaranteed for 2 years from 

date of invoice. Additional charges may be required if conditions have changed from original 

installation (e.g. access due to fences, buildings and other obstructions). In no case shall Stevens 

Large Tree Sales be liable for the loss or damage to trees caused by wind storm, hail, lightning, 

fire, lack of water, excessive water, road salt damage, contaminated soil, vandalism, or malicious 

acts. Warranty is void when surrounding grade level is raised higher than the level that the tree 

was planted.
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SPRUCE - COLORADO

Mature Height - 50' Mature Width - 15'

An excellent specimen tree, extremely hardy. Foliage 

colour varies from tree to tree - intense blue, semi blue, 

or green.

 $350 $400 $450 $490 $540 $600 $660 $750 $820 $950   

SPRUCE - NORWAY

Mature Height - 75'  Mature Width - 25'

A majestic, fast growing, large specimen tree with 

pendulous branches when mature. 

SPRUCE - SERBIAN

Mature Height - 40'  Mature Width - 14'

A narrow pyramidal form with interesting contrast of blue, 

green and white foliage. 

   $470 $520 $600 $680 $750 $850 $950 $1,100 $1,200  

SPRUCE - WHITE

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 15'

A hardy, shapely tree of light blue-green needles. 

Excellent for windbreaks or screening.

         $620  $800  $1,000

TAMARACK / LARCH

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 20'

Bright green in spring, looks like an evergreen in 

summer, turns a rich yellow colour in fall before dropping 

its needles over the winter.

   $350 $400         

$900    

Coniferous (evergreen) Trees

Height - Ground Level To Tip less 4"

  1 tree:       $300

  2 trees:     $240/tree

  3 trees:     $210/tree

  4 trees:     $180/tree

  5 or more: $160/tree

        1 tree:        $400

          2 trees:      $320/tree

          3 trees:      $280/tree

          4 trees:      $250/tree

          5 or more:  $220/tree

 1 tree:       $550

 2 trees:     $480/tree

 3 trees:     $420/tree

 4 trees:     $360/tree

 5 or more: $320/tree

DELIVERY & PLANTING  CHARGES
Within 15km radius of our tree farm 

(Stouffville) and good access with truck 

mounted tree spade.

Travel Surcharge - Add 4% per kilometer 

beyond 15 km. Tree price does not 

change.

For access limitations see page 1 of this price 

list.

45" tree spade 65" tree spade 90" tree spade

Not Available At This Time 

PINE - WHITE

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 21'

Rapid growth forms an open conical shape. Soft 

needles. Excellent for windbreaks or screening.

$500 $550 $620 $700 $800  $350 $400 $450
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4" 4.5" 5" 5.5" 6" 7"

100mm 110mm 125mm 135mm 150mm 175mm

MAPLE - AUTUMN BLAZE

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 35'

A hybrid cross between Red and Silver Maple. This popular, fast 

growing tree has green leaves in summer turning orange  in the 

fall.

MAPLE - AUTUMN FANTASY

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 35'

A hybrid cross between Red and Silver Maple. This popular, fast 

growing tree has green leaves in summer turning red  in the fall.
$370 $450 $520    

MAPLE - ARMSTRONG

Mature Height - 40'  Mature Width - 15'

Very narrow formed tree. Green foilage in summer, yellow-orange 

in fall.

  $520 $620   $1,200

MAPLE - COLUMNAR

Mature Height - 40'  Mature Width - 15'

Columnar shaped. Foliage is very dark green in summer turning 

yellow  in the fall.

 $450 $520 $600 $700 $850

MAPLE - CRIMSON KING / ROYAL RED

Mature Height - 35'  Mature Width - 30'

Glossy dark red foliage retains its colour throughout the growing 

season. An excellent shade tree. 

 $600 $750 $900 $1,100  

MAPLE - DEBORAH

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 35'

A selection of Schwedler Maple with bright red foliage in spring 

and turning green in early summer with red new growth tips.
$370 $450 $520 $620 $800 $1,000

MAPLE - NORWAY / EMERALD QUEEN

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 30'

Handsome rounded head with large deep green leaves, turning 

yellow  in autumn. Very popular for lawn and street planting.
$370 $450 $520 $620 $800 $1,000

MAPLE - RED - (Acer rubrum)

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 30'

Green leaves in the summer turning brilliant red in the fall.

This tree grows best in lighter acidic soil.  

 $950 $1,200

MAPLE - SILVER

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 35'

Very hardy, rapid growing tree. Leaves cut and silvery underneath. 

Turns yellow  in fall.

 $370 $500 $560 $700 $850

MAPLE - SUGAR 

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 35'

Summer foliage is green turning orange red  in fall. Known for its 

maple syrup in the spring.

$500 $600 $700 $800 $950 $1,200

DELIVERY & PLANTING  CHARGES
Within 15km radius of our tree farm (Stouffville) and 

good access with truck mounted tree spade. 

Travel Surcharge - Add 4% per kilometer 

beyond 15 km. Tree price does not change.

For access limitations see page 1 of this price list.

          1 tree:        $400

          2 trees:      $320/tree

          3 trees:      $280/tree

          4 trees:      $250/tree

          5 or more:  $220/tree

 1 tree:       $550

 2 trees:     $480/tree

 3 trees:     $420/tree

 4 trees:     $360/tree

 5 or more: $320/tree

Deciduous (Shade) Trees

TRUNK DIAMETER (CALIPER) MEASURED 6" (15cm) ABOVE GROUND

65" tree spade 90" tree spade

Not Available At This Time
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ELM - Accolade, Branden, & Patriot

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 40'

Glossy dark green foliage, Vase shaped, arching branches. 

Yellow  in fall. Dutch elm resistant.

Branden Elm is slower growing and not as large at maturity.

  $600 $700 $800  

HONEYLOCUST - SHADEMASTER

Mature Height - 40'  Mature Width - 30'

A symmetrical, fast growing tree. Its dark green leaves are small 

and doesn't cast heavy shade on lawns. Yellow  in fall.

$440 $540 $660 $800 $950  

HORSE - CHESTNUT

Mature Height - 60'  Mature Width - 36'

Oval to rounded shaped head, producing large white flowers in 

the spring, and chestnuts in the fall.

    $1,000 $1,200

LINDEN - GLENLEVEN

Mature Height - 40'  Mature Width - 25'

A fast growing hybrid with more open crown than the Greenspire. 

Leaves are larger than the Greenspire. Leaves turn yellow  in 

the fall.

$370 $450 $520 $620 $800 $1,000

LINDEN - GREENSPIRE

Mature Height - 40'  Mature Width - 25'

Oval shaped. Small dark green, heart shaped leaves turning 

yellow  in the fall.

$370 $450 $520 $620 $800 $1,000

NORTHERN CATALPA

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 35'

Large heart shaped leaves. White fragrant flowers in July. Green 

leaves in the summer turning yellow  in the fall.

 $500 $600 $620 $800 $1,000

Oak - Burr

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 35'

A hardy native Oak with unusual branching and corky 

twigs. The foliage is dark green through summer and 

becomes copper in the fall.

$480 $600 $750

OAK - ENGLISH

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 35'

A fast growing oak with green foliage that turns yellowish brown 

in the fall.  Leaves hang on into the winter.             

  $750 $800 $900 $1,100

OAK - RED

Mature Height - 50'  Mature Width - 40'

A fast growing native oak with green foliage that turns brilliant 

red  in the fall.               

 $600 $750 $800 $900 $1,100

OAK - PYRAMIDAL ENGLISH

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 15'

Columnar shaped. Dark green foliage that turns brown  in fall 

and leaves stay on through the winter.

   $800 $900 $1,100

Deciduous (Shade) Trees

DELIVERY & PLANTING  CHARGES
Within 15km radius of our tree farm (Stouffville) and 

good access with truck mounted tree spade. 

Travel Surcharge - Add 4% per kilometer 

beyond 15 km. Tree price does not change.

For access limitations see page 1 of this price list.

65" tree spade

          1 tree:        $400

          2 trees:      $320/tree

          3 trees:      $280/tree

          4 trees:      $250/tree

          5 or more:  $220/tree

TRUNK DIAMETER (CALIPER) MEASURED 6" (15cm) ABOVE GROUND

90" tree spade

 1 tree:       $550

 2 trees:     $480/tree

 3 trees:     $420/tree

 4 trees:     $360/tree

 5 or more: $320/tree
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FLOWERING CRAB - Makimik 

Mature Height - 30'  Mature Width - 20'

Open spreading shape, bronze foliage, pink flowers.                          $370 $450 $520 $620 $800

FLOWERING CRAB - Profusion

Mature Height - 30'  Mature Width - 20'

Upright spreading shape, purple foliage, red flowers $370 $450 $520    

FLOWERING CRAB - Royalty 

Mature Height - 20'  Mature Width - 12'

Upright in form, with crimson glossy foliage, red flowers $370 $450 $520 $600

LILAC - IVORY SILK

Mature Height - 21'  Mature Width - 15'

Compact and uniform. Dark green foliage turning yellow in fall. 

Large clusters of white fragrant flowers in early July.

$370 $450 $540 $650   

ORANAMENTAL PEAR - CHANTICLEER

Mature Height - 40' Mature width - 15'

Before leaves emerge, the branches become enrobed in 

clusters of white flowers, Leaves are shiny green in the 

summer and become vibrant red in the fall.

$520 $650

MAPLE - VARIEGATED OR HARLEQUIN

Mature Height - 30'  Mature Width - 24'

Foliage is green with white edging turning yellow in the fall.                     $440 $540 $660 $800 $1,000  

Maple - Globe

Mature Height - 18'  Mature width - 15'

Dome shaped very compact top. Foilage is green in 

summer, turning yellow in the fall

$650 $800

MOUNTAIN ASH - CARDINAL ROYAL

Mature Height - 45'  Mature Width - 15'

Clusters of tiny white flowers in spring, dark green leaves in 

summer turning orange in the fall.

Bright red fruit clusters through to winter

$440 $540 $660  

DELIVERY & PLANTING  CHARGES
Within 15km radius of our tree farm (Stouffville) and 

good access with truck mounted tree spade. 

Travel Surcharge - Add 4% per kilometer 

beyond 15 km. Tree price does not change.

For access limitations see page 1 of this price list.

          1 tree:        $400

          2 trees:      $320/tree

          3 trees:      $280/tree

          4 trees:      $250/tree

          5 or more:  $220/tree

This tree is not 

susceptible to emerald 

ash borer

 1 tree:       $550

 2 trees:     $480/tree

 3 trees:     $420/tree

 4 trees:     $360/tree

 5 or more: $320/tree

Ornamental Trees

65" tree spade 90" tree spade
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